
 

Time 
code 

Speaker Audio (Assyrian) English translation NEDA Comments 

0.00.00-
0.36.00 

Male 
speaker 

 ܹ̈ǫǸܸǶܼȋ ǧܹȏ̈ȘܵȌȥܵ ǩǳܵǸ Ȑị̑ ǨȨܵȢȚܵܬ ǩǳܵǸ Ȑ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܐ ،ǧ
 ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼܕ ǨܵܬȤȡܸǶܼȂȋ[Ambassador]  ܕ[National 

Disability Insurance Scheme]   ǨȨܵȦȂܼȚ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼܕ
  Ȑ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܐ ǩȤܵȢܵȁܼܐ ǧǪܵܵܪ .ǧܵȂܼȈܵܪȨȑܕܐܿܘ ǧȌܵȅܼܘǵǪ ǨȨܵǼǸܸܪǶܼȋ

 Ǩܬ ܵܐܵܗǶܼǪ[scheme]  ܕ[NDIS]،  ܵțȈ ܿǦܼǪ ǩȤܸܵȁ ܿǵܼȁܼ Ǭǫܵȑܵ ܹ Ȃ̈  ǧ
ȃܼǭ̰Ƕ ܘܵܐܙȃܼȈ݇ ܘܵܐܬܼܝ ǵ̇Ǫܝ  ܵǭ̰ ܼܝȠȋܵܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵܕ݇ܐ[disability]  

 ǧȢܵ ʧǫȥܵ ȷȈܵܝ، ܕǵȂ ܿȉܼ ܿȗܼ ǧǭܵܙܵܕǶܼǸ ǧȂܵǹȋܵ ȷȈܵܿܘܢ ܕǵȈȨȁܼܕܐ
 ܼȂȂǸܵ ȷȈܵ ܝǵ̈Ȃ ܼܿȂ ܼܿǸܿܘܢ ܕǵȈ ܿܘܢǵȉ  ǧȁܵܿܘܪȨȆȂܼ ʧǪ ǨܵܬȤȡܸǶܼȂȋ .

 .ȃ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȂǪ ǩȤܵȢܵȁܼܐ Ȑ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܐ .ȃ ʧȆȈܵ ǧȌܵȉܵȥ ،ܢǶܿȘȌȥܸ 

Beloved listeners, we have an 
interview with the Ambassador of 
the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme which is run by the 
Australian Government. We have a 
great deal of respect for the NDIS 
Scheme, because it helps 
thousands of people to be able to 
move and come and go in order 
that the disability they have does 
not harm them, so that it will not 
stop them from living their lives. Ms 
Victoria Shimun, greetings. We are 
honoured to have you on our 
program.  

 

0.37-
0.39 

Female 
speaker 

 ܹ̈Ȩ ܵ ʧǫǼܵǪ ǧȏܵȂ ܼܿȦǪǨ .ȃܼȎǶܼǸ݇ܐ ǨǷܵȁܼܙ ǧȏܵȂ ܼܐܿ ܼܿȦǪ ، Thank you, thank you my dear 
brother. 

 

0.40-052 Male 
speaker 

ȤȢܸܚ ܼܿǫȁܼ ǧȦܵȋܵ ǧȂܵȋܵǳ، ܕܼܗܿ ܿȡܼ ǩȤܵȡܵǶܼǫǪ ܿܚȤܼ ܼܿȦǪ   :ǵȉܹȁܼ ،ǵȈܹ
 Ȩ ܼܿȋܗ ܢ ܼܙܿ Ȩܝ، ܐܸ ܼܿȁȠȋܵ ܢ ȨȆȂܼܿܘܪǶܿȘȌȥܸ ǧȁܵܢ؟ ܐܸ ʧǪ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȃܼȏȋܵ

Ȩ ܼܿǪǵȁܵ ،ǧȁܵܵܗܘ ȷȈܵ ܝ ܼܿǪ ǨȨܵȂܼȘȥ ǩǳܵǸ Ȑ ܼܬܿ ܿȈܼ  ǧȆܵȁ ܿǦܼȋ ،ܕ ǧȑܵǵ
 ʧȆȈܵǦǼܹȋ ʧȇȁ ܬܝ ܘܕܼܐܿ ܼܿǶȁȃ  ؟ǩܬܵܪ  ǳȈܵܐܵܗǨ ܼܐܿ

We will start with the first question, 
which we always ask. Who is 
Victoria Shimum? Could you 
please give us a history about 
where you are from, and when did 
you arrive in this country? 

 

0.53-
1.18 

Female 
speaker 

[OK]  Ȑị̑ ǧȎܵܢ. ܘܵܐǶܿȘȌȥܸ ǶܼȁȨȚܸ ǧܵȁܼܿܘܪȨȆȂܼ ʧǪ ǵȉܹȁܼ ȃܼȌȥܸ .
ǶܼȅȤܟ.  ܿȅܼ Ȑị̑ ،ܢǶܵȁܼ ܩȤܵȂܼȗܕ ǩܬܵܪ   2 – 5ܕǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ ȃܼȁܼ موالید ܼܐܿ

ǧܹȎ . ܐ݇ 1954 – ܬܵܪǩ ܕܐܿܘȨȑܵܪǧܵȂܼȈ ܼܐܿ ܿǦܼȈ ܢǶܵȁ ǨȨܵȁܼتقریبن ܬ
 Ȑị̑ ǩ15ܵܙܘܵܕ  .ǧܹȏ̈ȥܸ[Refugee] ܵܘܘǵȁܼ ܝǵȂ ܿȉܼȅ ̈ܬܼܝǵܵ ܵ ʧǪ . ܼܐܿ

.ǧ ܵ ʧȅȷ ܿȈܼ .ȃܼȈ ǧǼܹȋ ǧȎܵܕܼܝ  ܵܐǶܿȋ ،ǧܹȡ̈ܵܪ ǵȉȁܼǳܿܘܢ ܼܘܿ ʧǫȗܵ ȍ ܿȡܼ
،ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼȤȋǦܵȁ.[family]  .. 

OK. My name is Victoria Pithyo 
Shimun. I am from Iraq, from the 
city of Kirkuk. I was born on 5 
February 1954. I came to Australia 
almost 15 years ago as a refugee. 
All of the family were already here. 

 



They completed all my papers 
under the family, what is it called? 

1.19 Male 
speaker 

 [Immigration] Immigration.  

1.20-121 Female 
speaker 

 Ǩܹܗ[Immigration] Ǩܹܗ . Yes, Immigration, yes.  

1.22- 
1.28 

Male 
speaker 

Ǩܘܵܐܵܗ [disability]  ،ǩȤܵǫ ܼܿǸ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ،ȓܸȉǮȎܸǦǪ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼȤȋǦܵȁܼܕ
ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ،  ؟ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܕܼܝǶܿȋ 

And this, what they call ‘disability’ 
in English, what is it? 

 

1.29 Female 
speaker 

  .ǶܼȉȂܼțȥ DisabilityܵܬǨ؟ 

1.29-
1.35 

Male 
speaker 

ȃ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȁܕ ǨܵܬǶܼȉȂܼțȥ ǧȁܵ ǧȂܵȏܵȘ ܕǵ̇ܵȁܼ   ،ܹܗǨ. ܼܐܿ ܼܿȋ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܕܼܝǶܿȋ
ȃ ʧȅȨܵȡܵ؟ ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ،   ǨܵܬǶܼȢȒ ܿȗܼ ǧȂܵǹȌܵȁܼ ȃ ʧȆ ܼܿȂ ܼܿǸ Ƕǭܵ ȃܼ ʧȅܵܕܐ

ȃ؟ ̈ ʧȆ ܼܿȂ ܼܿǹȈ 

Yes, this disability of yours, what 
does it mean to you? In other 
words, how does it cause 
difficulties in your life? 

 

1.36-
2.03 

Female 
speaker 

 ǧǪܵܵܪ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȷȈܵ ܼܝȨǭ̰Ƕܵǭ̰ܕ ǨܵܬǶܼȢȒ ܿȗܼ ȃܼȈȨȁܼܐ ǧȎܵܵܐ ،ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹ݇ܐ
  ǧܹȏ̈Ȇܵ ܿȉܼ ܿțܼǪ .ǧ ܵ ʧȆȁܼȤȁ݇ ǧǪܵܵܪ ȷȈܵ...ǳ ܼܿǸ ȓ ܼܿǪ ،Ȑ ܵǭ̰Ƕ ̰ܵǮȁܼ .ǨȨܵȏȉܵȂ ܼܿǸ
  ǧ ܵḛ̏ǳ ܼܿǸ ȃܼȈȨȁܼܝ. ܘܐǵȁ ܿȨܼȢȉ݇ȑܵ݇ܐ ȃܼȈܸܐ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ Ȩ ܼܿȋܗ ǧ ܼܙܿ ܵḛ̏ǳ ܼܿǸ
  ،ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ Ȑị̑ .ǧȗܹ݇Ȥ ܼܿȌȁܼ ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ ،Ȑ ܼܿȁȠȋܵ ȷȈܹ .ǩܼܝ ܵܕȠǸܵ Ƕǭܵ ǧȎܸܵܗ

 ̰ܵȅǳ ܼܿǸǨȨܵǭ̰Ƕܵǭ̰ ،ܬܼܝǶܼȂ ܼܿǸ Ȩ ܼܿȋܗ ǵ̇ȏܵ ܼܙܿ ܼܿȁǷǹܵȁܼ ǧ،  ǨȨܵǹȉܵȚܘ
 ܼȃȈǦȡܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ Ȩ ܼܿȋܗ ǧ ܼܙܿ ܵḛ̏ǳǸܸ ،ǨȨܵȂ ܼܿǪ Ƕǭܵ ȷȉܵ ʧǭǶܼȥܕ . 

I have difficulty in moving. My 
movement is not very strong. I 
move about, but not for long 
distances. It is difficult for me to 
climb stairs. I also have a problem 
with my back. I mean, I have a 
back ache. For this reason, my 
living is difficult. Also, doing 
housework is a bit difficult for me. 

 

2.04-
2.17 

Male 
speaker 

 .ȃȚܵܨ ǧǪܵܵܪ ܼȃ ʧȅܬܝ ܵܕܐ ܼܿǶȁ ǧȁܵǷܵǹǪܸ  Ǩܵܐܵܗ[NDIS]  ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȃܼ ʧȅܵܕܐ ،
 ȃ ʧȅ ܚ ܕܵܐܵܗǶܼȉȂܼțȥ ǨܵܬǨ ܗܼܘȤܸȁܼܬܿ ܿȤܼȋܚ ܕܵܐ ܿȠܼȋܵ ؟ȃ ̈ ʧȆ ܼܿȂ ܼܿǹǪ

ȃ ܵܪǧǪܵ؟  ʧȆȈܵ ǧȂܵȗܸȤȌ ܼܿȋ ȷȈܵܕ ǧȡܵ ȃ ʧȆȈܵȨȁܼܕܐ 

Very well. How do you see this 
NDIS? How does it help you in 
your living, so that this disability 
you have does not hurt you much? 

 

2.18-
3.12 

Female 
speaker 

[NDIS]   ǧȌܵȅܗܼܘ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȏܹțܵȌ ܿȅܼ ʧȇȁ ܿǦܼȋ ǳ ܼܿǸ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǨȨܵȦȂܼȚ
Ȑ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܕܐ Ȑ ܿȈܼǦȡܵ ̇ܗǶܿǻǶܼǸȤ ܼܿȋ  ܼȃȏǸ ǶܼȢȒܵܬǶǭܵ Ǩ   ܼܐܿ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ

The NDIS is like a company which 
is run by the Government to help 

 



 ǧȎܼܵܝ ܵܐȨȡܵ Ȩ ܼܿǫȒܸȏǪ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ .ǨȨܵȂ ܼܿǪܕ ǧܹȏ̈ȉܵ ʧǭǶܼȥ Ƕǭܵ ،ǨȨܵǭ̰Ƕܵǭ̰
ȋ ǧܹȏȘ ، ܗܘǵȉܵȁ ǨȨܵȁܼ̇ شخصیا ܼܿȁ ܪܼܝǶܼȁ ǵܵܬܼܝ ܼܗܿ ܵ ʧǪ ʧȇȁ ܕܵܗܘܼܝ ܼܐܿ ܿǦܼ

 ܵʧǪ Ǭǫܵȑܵ ،ǨȨܵȂ ܼܐܿ ܼܿǪ Ƕǭܵ ȃܼȈȨȁܼܐ ،Ǩܹ̈ܬǵܵ ܵ ʧǪ ǵܵܬܼܝ، ǶܼǪܫ ܐȃܼȈȨȁܼ ܼܐܿ
  ȃܼȎܕܵܐ ǧȎܵǳܵȗ Ȋȅ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ Ȩ ܼܿȋܗ ȓ ܼܙܿ ܼܿǪ ،Ǩܹ̈ܬǶܵȎܵǶܼǸܘ݇ܐ Ǩܹܵܘ̈ܬȨǸܵ

 ܵǶȁܼܕ ʧȇȁ ǶܼȂܬܼܝ  ܢ ݇ܐȤȋܼܵܘܟȃܼǼȋܵ ʧ ܐǬǫܵȑܵ ،ȃܼȈܸ ܵܐǶܵȁܼ ǧȎܵܢ، ܼܐܿ ܼܿǸ ،
Ȩ ܼܿȋܗ ȃܼȌܸȁ Ȑị̑ Ȑ، ܘǩǳܵǸ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ ȃܼȌܸȁ   .ܵܪǧǪܵ ܼܙܿ ܼܿȂǸܵ ǧȅܹ ǧȎܵܘܵܐ

Ȥȋ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼܘ ǨܵܬȤ ʧǪǶܼǭ ǨȨܵ ʧȆ ܼܿǪ ܐ ǨȨܵȘȁܼ ܼܘ  .ǨȨܵȂ ܼܿǪ Ƕǭܵ ܦ ̇ܗܝ
ǵȂܝ ܗܼܘǧȌܵȅ، ܕǧȏܵȁܼ ݇ܐȤȋܼܵܘ̈ܗܝ   ܼܿǪܬǶܼȋ ǵȉܹȁܼܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ǧܹȎ ǧܵȚ̮، ܼܐܿ

[NDIS]   ،ʧȇȁ ܿǦܼȋ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ ܢ ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ ǧǪܵȤܵǪ ȃܼȉȁܼȤܸȁ، ܐܸ ܿǵܼȁܼ
 ،ǩܹ̈ܪǷܵǫܵȈ ܼܝȨȉ ܼܿǫ ܿȈܼ Ȑị̑ ،ǨܵܬǷ ܼܿȋ ǨȨܵțȂܵǸ ʧȇȁ، ܼܬܿ ܿǦܼȋ ، ʧܟǶܼȎ ܿȤܼȋܵܐ

 ǩܹܼ̈ܘܪȨ ʧȅܼܘǳȈ ܼܝȨȉ ܼܿǫ ܿȈܼ.   

those of us who have difficulty in 
moving around and help with 
housework. For me personally, it 
has been like my family helping me 
around the house. I have a family, I 
have brothers and sisters, but it is 
difficult for them to reach me and 
help me all the time. Because, as I 
told you, my living is difficult. And I 
live with my mother who is old and 
also sick at home. Therefore, these 
people who have been set up by 
the Government and whom they 
call the NDIS, help me with many 
things, including having a bath, 
cleaning, taking me to the shops 
and taking me to doctors. 

3.14-
3.17 

Male 
speaker 

ǶܼǪ ȃܫ   ̈ ʧȆ ܼܿȂ ܼܿǸ ǧȏܹȘ ܼܿȁ ،ȃ ʧȆȂܵȏܵȘ ܼܿȋ ،ǧȁܵܿܘܪȨȆȂܼ ʧǪ ǨܵܬȤ ܿȢܼ ܼܿȂȋ ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ
 ܹȨȁܵȤ̈ ܼܿȁ  . Ǩ ܨǧȏܵȁ ȃȚܵ ܗܸܘȐị̑ ǧܹȁ ܼܗܿ

In other words, Ms Victoria, your 
life has improved after receiving 
these supports.  

 

3.18-
4.23 

Female 
speaker 

  ܐǵ̇ȉܵȁ  ǬǫܵȑܵȨȁܼ، . ܵܪǧǪܵ ܵܪǧǪܵ ܵܪǧǪܵ. ܵܪǶܼǪ ǧǪܵܫ ܨȃȚܵطبعا
 ȃܼȈ Ǩܕܗܵܘ ǨǵǮܵȁ̇ܗ ،ǨȨܵȋǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ȷܹȈ Ƕǭܵ ǨܵܬȤȂܼ ʧǫȗ Ǩܢ ܗܵܘǶܵȁ

 ǧȁܵ ȃȏ ܗܵܘȃܼȏǭܵ ǵ̇Ȉܵ Ǩ ܵܪȠǪܵ ǧǪܵܿܘܪܵܬȐị̑ Ǩ  [NDIS]ܼܐܿ ܼܿȁǷǹܵȁܼ ،
 ،ǧܹȎ̈Ȥ݇Ǹܹ݇ܐ ǨȨܹȁܵȤ̈ǫܸǸܵ Ȑị̑ ،ǧܹȎ̈Ȥ݇Ǹܹ݇ܐ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ  ȃȏ ܼܿȁǷǹܵȁܼ ǧǪܵܵܪ

ǶܼȂܬ ܼܿǸ ،ܼܝǳȏȋܸ Ȋȅ Ƕǭܵ ǨܵܬǶܼȢȒ ܿȗܼ Ǩܬܼܝ ܝܼ ܗܵܘǵܵ ܵ ʧǪ . Ǭǫܵȑܵ ܼܐܿ
ʧȇȁ ܕܐܵ  متفرجین Ȥȋܼܝ ȃܼȈǦȡܵ ǧȏܵȁܼ ǧȎܵǳܵȗܸ Ȋȅ ǧȏܵȁ ȷȈܵ، ܼܐܿ

 Ƕǭܵ ǧȎܼܵܝ ܵܐȤȂܼ ʧǫȗܕ Ȑ ܼܿȌȁܼܐ .ȃܼǪȤܵȘܵǪ[NDIS] ܿܘܢǵȈ ǧǼܹȋ ،
  ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ ،ȃܼȏǭܵ ȃܼȈ ǧȁܵǷǸܸ ،ǧȎܵܵܐ ȃܼȈ Ǩܼܝ. ܗܹܘǳȏȋܸ ȊȆǪ ܵܘܪܼܝǵܵȈ

ʧȇȁ ݇ܐǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ ݇ܐǧܹȎ̈Ȥ݇Ǹܹ ܕǳȏȋܸ ȊȆǪ ǧȁܵȠܵȋ ǧȏܵȁܼܼܝ،   ܿǦܼȋ ǧȎܵܐܼܘܦ ܵܐ
 ʧǫȗܵ ،ܼܝǳȏȋܸ ȊȆǪ ȐȅܸܵȤ ܼܿȦȁܼ ȃȎ ܼܿǳ ǧȎܵܵܐ ȃȏ ܼܿȁȠȋܵܕ ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ .

 ܵȗȎ ܼܿǳ ʧǫ ܿǶ  .ȓܸȉǮȎܸܕܐ ǧȏܵȦܵȈܸ ȃȏ ܿțܼȂȉܵȁ ȃȏȈ݇ Ǧܵȁܼ .ȐǪܵȤܼܙܿ ܿ
ܼ̰Ǯȁܼ ،ܢ

  ȃܼȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ Ȑ ܿȉܼȒܵȋܵ ،ȃܼȉțȂܼȉȁ ȃܼȉȦȂܼǸܪ .ȃܼȉțȂܼȉȁ ȃܼȉȦȂܼǸܪ
 ȃȏ ܿțܼȉȁܵܕ ȃȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ .ǩܹܪ̈ܕ ȃȎ ܼܘܿ ܪܼܨܿ . ܪǧȁܵȤܵȡ ȃܼȉȦȂܼǸ  رسمܼܬܿ

Definitely. My life is much, much, 
much better. Because, before I 
joined the NDIS, I used to see 
myself as being less than other 
people, as being less than other 
friends. In other words, I used to 
experience difficulty in everything 
in my life. Because my family 
cannot be keeping an eye on me 
all of the time. When I joined the 
NDIS, they came to my rescue in 
every way. I saw myself being able 
to try and join in activities, like 
other people who are able to do 

 



 ǩǳܵǸ Ǩܵܘǵȁܼ .ǧȌܸܵȁܬ، ܕ ȃȏ ܗܵܘǨ  امنیة ǧȏܵȦܵȈܸ ܕǶܼȑܼܪܿ ܿțܼȂȉܵȁ ȃܼȁܼܕ
  ،”inaudible” ̇ܗܝ ǵȁ ȷȈܵܵܘǧȏܵȦܵȈܸ ǵȈܹ ...Ǩ ܕȃܼȏǭܵ. ܐܿܘܦ

  ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧܵȁܼܵܗܕ .ȃܼȏǭܵܕ ǧȏܵȦܵȈܸ ǧܵțȂܵȉȁ ȃܼȉȦȂܼǸܪ ،ȃܼȉțȂܼȉȁ ȓ ܼܿǪ
  ǧȏܵȦܵȉܸǪ ܢǶܿȏ ܼܿȁȤȡܵܕ ȃȏ ܼܿȁȠȋܵܕ ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ Ȩȁܼܐ ،ȃȚܵܢ ܨǶܵȁܼ

 .ȃܼȏǭܵܕ 

everything. I started going to 
English language classes and 
learned the language. I wanted to 
learn flower making. I want to learn 
drawing. I went to Assyrian 
language classes. It had always 
been a wish of mine to learn how 
to read and write my own 
language, my mother language. I 
am doing well now. There are 
things that I can read now in my 
own language.  

4.24-
4.34 

Male 
speaker 

 ،ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁȃ ʧȆȂܵȏܵȘ ܼܿȋ ،ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ ȃ ʧȅ Ƕܼȁܼܪܿ ǶܼǪ ȃܫ  ܼܗܿ ̈ ʧȆ ܼܿȂ ܼܿǸܕ ǧȏܵȁ
ܬܝ ǵȈܿܘܢ  ܼܿǳ ʧǫȗܵ[improve]  ȃȚܵܫ ܨǶܼǪ ܕܵܗܘܼܝ ǧȏܹȘ ܼܿȁ ،

 ǳ ܼܿǸ ،ȃ ʧȅǳܵȁܼܐ Ƕǭܵ Ȩ ܿȘܼȎ Ȩܝ ǩǳܵǸ ܼܨܿ ܿȉܼȢȥܵܘ[skill] . 

In other words, you mean they are 
helping you improve your life and 
to acquire a skill. 

 

4.35-
4.36 

Female 
speaker 

ǧǪܵܵܪ ،ǧǪܵܵܪ.ǧǪܵܪ ،  .Ǩܹܗ ǧǪܵܵܪ ،Ǩܸܗ Yes, very much so.  

4.37-
4.38 

Male 
speaker 

 ،ȃȚܵܨ ǧǪܵܘܵܪ Ǩܸܢ ܗܵܘȤȢ ܼܿǪ Ǩܗܵܘ ȐܸȂȘǪܵ ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹܼܝ ݇ܐǳȏȋܸ ǳ ܼܿǸ
 ...ȃ ʧȆȈܵ 

Very well. There was another thing 
I wanted to ask you… 

 

4.38-
5.02 

Female 
speaker 

 ،ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹܼܝ ݇ܐǳȏȋܸ ǳ ܼܿǸ ȃȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ[sorry]،   ܼܝǳȏȋܸ ǳ ܼܿǸ ȃȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ
 ǧܵȁܼܵܗܕ ،ȃȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ ،ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹامنیة݇ܐ  ̇ǵȉܵȁܼ ȃܼȁܼܕ ǧǪܵܵܪ   ȃȏȈ݇ ܕܵܐܼܙܿ

  .ǵ̇ȏܵ ܿțܼȂȉܵȁܕ ȃȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ ǧȁܵ ǨȨܵȁȤܵǻ .ǧȁܵȤܵǻ ȃȏ، ܐܼܘܦ ܼܐܿ ܿțܼȂȉܵȁ
 ،ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ ȨȁܼܐǨܹǵ̈ǭܵ ǳ ܼܿǸǳ ܼܿǸܕ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ   ȃܼȌܸȁܘ ǧȎܵܵܐ ،Ȑ ܿȉܼȒܵȋܵ

Ǻ ܕܐܵ  ܿȘܼǪܵ ،ȃܼȦȎܵ݇ܐ ǧȡܵ ȃȎ ܿȤܼǫܸǹ ܼܿȋܓ ܕ ܿȤܼǭܵ .ǨȨܵȅܕܼܘ ǩǳܵǹȈ ǺȈ݇ ܼܙܿ
  ǧǪܵܵܪ Ȩȁܼܐ ȓ ܼܿǪ...ǧȡܵ ȃܼȎ ܿȤܼǫܸǹ ܼܿȋ ،ȃܼȒȅ ǧȡܵ ȃȎ ܼܬܿ ܿȤܼǫܸǹ ܼܿȋ Ȑ ܼܿȁ
 ʧȇȁ ǧܹȏȘ ܼܐܿ ܼܿȁ .ȃܼȏǮܵǪ ܢǶܿȎ ܼܿǳ ʧǫȗܵ ȃܼȏǮܵǪ ǧȎܵܕܵܐ ȃȏ ܼܿȂȘǪܵ Ǩܹǵ̈ǭܵ

 ȃܼȏǮܵȈ. اعتماد ܕȤȌȁܼܵܝ 

Sorry, I want to say something 
else. My wish is to learn how to 
drive. I also want to learn driving. 
There are times when, for 
example, my mother and I want to 
go somewhere. At such times, I 
have to contact my family or call 
for a taxi. But many times, I want to 
do these things by myself. In other 
words, I want to be able to depend 
on myself. 

 

5.03- Male  ܐܼܘܦ ̇ܗܝ ،ǨȨܹȏ ܼܿȋ ǧȁܵȤȋܵ ،ǨȨܹȏ ܼܿȋ ǧȁܵȤȋܵ[very soon] God willing, God willing, you will be  



5.39 speaker  Ǩܗܵܘ ȐܸȂȘǪܵܝ ܕǳȏȋܸ .ܐܼܘܦ ̇ܗܝ ǵ̇Ȉܵ ܬܝ ܼܿǳ ʧǫȗܵܝ ܕȨ ܼܿȁȠȋܵ
  ،ǧȏܹȘ ܼܿȁ .ȃ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȁܕ ǧǪܵܵܘǶܼǭ̰ ǨܵܐܵܗǳȈ ȃ ʧȆȈܵ Ǩܸܢ ܗܵܘȤȢ ܼܿǪܕ
  ǧȆܵȉ ܼܿǪ ،ǵȉܹȁܼ ȃܼȁܼܕ ǩȤܵȡܵǶܼǪ ̇ܗܘ .ȃ ʧȆȌܸܵȁ ȃ ʧȅ ܿȤܸܼ ʧȅܕǶܼȋ

  Ȩȑܸǵ ܼܿǪ ȃ ʧȆȏܵȂ ܿȗܼ Ȑị̑ ǨȨܵȏ ܼܿȌǸ ǳ ܼܬܿ ܼܿǸ ǧȏܹȘ ܼܿȁ ،Ȑ ܿȈܼ ܝȨ ܼܿǪǵȁܵܕ
 ȃ ʧȅ Ƕܼȁܼܪܿ Ƕܼȁܪǩܹ [NDIS]ܕǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȌܵȅ ܼܗܿ  ǧȡܵ[family]  ܘܼܗܿ

ȃ ʧȅ ܿȤܸܼ ʧȅܕǶܼȋܕ ʧȇȁ Ǭǫܵȑܵ .ȃ ܼܐܿ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȁܐܼܘܦ   ،ܕ .ǧȋܵܵܬ ǧȏܵȁ ȷȈܵ ǧȦܵȋܵ ܼܗܿ
Ȥܸȁܼܝ   ܿǵܼȁܼ ǧȌܵȅ .ܼܝǳ ʧǫȗܵܝ ܕǵȂ ܿȏܼǭܵܕ ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ ܿܘܢǵȈȨȁܼܐ ȃܼȎܵܐ

ȃ ܕȷȈܵ ǩȤܵȡǶܼȁ ܵܗܹܘǨ ܠ  ʧȆȈܵ[family]؟ 

able to do that too very soon. The 
thing I wanted to ask you, following 
your answer – you mentioned your 
mother.  How much is the NDIS 
helping you, and helping your own 
family? Because, as you said, your 
family are not there all the time. 
They too have their own things to 
do. How much do they (the NDIS) 
help you, so that there is not a lot 
of burden on the family? 

5.40-
6.11 

Female 
speaker 

 ǧȡܵ ǧȏܵȁ ǩܹܪǶܼȁ ǶܼȁܪȃܼȈǦȡܵ ǧȏܵȁ ǩܹ، ܼܗܿ ܸܗǨ، ܵܪǧǪܵ ܵܪǧǪܵ. ܵܪǧǪܵ ܼܗܿ
Ƕܼȁܪǧȡܵ ǧȏܵȁ ǩܹ ݇ܐȃܼȦȎܵ، ݇ܐǶܵȎܵǶܼǸ̈ܬܼܝ ȨǸܵܵܘ̈ܬܼܝ.   ȃܼȌܸȁ ܵܕǩ. ܼܗܿ
 ،Ȑ ܿȉܼȒܵȋܵ .ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ ǧȁܵ ܬ Ȑị̑ ܕܼܐܿ ǧܹȏȘ، ܵܐȃܼȎ ܗܵܘǧȏܵȁ ǧȁܵ ܵܪܼܗܿ ܼܿȁ

  ǧȦܵȋܵ Ƕܼȁܪܼܝ. ǧȏܵȁ ȷȈܵ ܼܗܿ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȂܵȗǳܵȂǪܸ ܕܐȨȁܼ ݇ܐǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ ܕܼܘǧȏܵȁ ܼܗܿ
Ș ܼܿȁ ܢ ǧܹȏȘ ܐܸ ܼܿȁ ،ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ Ȩȁܼܐ .ȃܼȌܸȂȈ ،ȃܼȈܸܝ ܐǵȂ ܿȉܼǪܵ ǧܹȏ

  ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ ،ǧȎܵܵܐ ȃȏ ܼܿȁȠȋܵ ،ǵȈܹ Ǩܼܝ ܗܹܘǳȏȋܸ ǳ ܼܿǸ Ȑ ܼܿȁ ،ȃܼȉȘȁܼȤȋ
ǵȂܝ،  ܿȏܼȋܸ ȃȏ ܼܿȋܸǷȋ ȃȎ، ܼܗܿ ܿȤܼǫܸǹ ܼܿȋ ،ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ ǧܹȎ ȃȏ ܵܐǧȎܵ ܼܐܿ ܿȗܼǳȁܵ

  ،ǨȨܵȘȁܼȤȋ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܕܼܘ ȃܼȌܸȁ ȃܼȈȨȁܼܐ ،ȷȉܵȡܵ ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ ȃܼȈȨȁܼܐ
ȃȏ ܕ ܼܿȁȠȌܵȁܼ ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ ،ȃܼȈȨȁܼܐ .ȃܼȏǮܵǪ ܢǶܿȎ ܼܿǳ ʧǫȗܵ ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ ǧܹȎ  ܼܐܿ

Yes, a lot, a lot. They help me a 
lot. They help my mother as well. 
They help my brothers and sisters. 
In other words, they (the family) 
feel relieved in this way. They are 
not worried about me and my 
mother all the time. They know that 
there are people who are helping 
me. For example, if I get sick or 
something happened, I can contact 
them and talk to them and tell them 
about my problem, or that my 
mother is sick. In other words, I am 
able to do these things myself. 

 

6.12-
6.37 

Male 
speaker 

 ǳ ܼܿǸ ǧȡܵ ǵȉܹǸ ܿȤܼȢ ܼܿǫȁܼ ǧȦܵȋܵ ǩȤܵȡܵǶܼǪ ǳ ܼܗܿ ܼܿǸ Ȑ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܘܐ ،ȃȚܵܨ ǧǪܵܵܪ
 ǧȡܵ ǧȋܸܵǷȋ ܬ ܕǧǼܵȉܵȚ ܘܼܗܿ ȃ ܕܐǵ̇ȈܵȨȁܼ ̇ܗܝ Ƕܼǭ̰ܪܼܐܿ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȁܕ ʧȇȁ ܿǦܼȋ
ܢ  ܬ. ܐܸ ǳȈ ȃܵܐܵܗǶܼǭ̰ Ǩܪܼܐܿ ʧȆȏܵǭܵ ǧȌܵȒǪܵ .ǧȂܵȘȌܵȦǪܸ ǧȏܵȁܼܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ

 ȃ ʧȆȉܵ ܿȗܼ ǧȂܵȘȌܵȦǪܸ ǵȉܹȁ ǧ ܵ ʧǫȁܼȨȁ ǳ ܼܿǸ  ǵܹȉȁ ǧȢܵȂܼȏȑܘ ǧܵȁܼܵܗܕ
Ƕܸȁ ǧțܵܢ   ܵ ʧȆȎ ǧȎܵܵܐ" ǩȤܵȋܵ݇ܐ ǵȈܹ Ǩܗܹܘ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ،ǨܵܬȤ ܼܿȁ ǳȈܵܐܵܗǨ ܼܗܿ

 ǧȏܵȁ ܕܼܝǶܿȋ ."ǨܵܬȤ ܼܿȁ ȤܵܬǨ، ܕȐǫܸȉǻܵ ܼܗܿ ܼܿȁ ȤȢܸܢ ǧȡܵ ܼܗܿ ܼܿǪܕ
Ȩȡܵ ȃܼܘܗܝ؟  ̈ ʧȆȎܵȤܵǫ ܼܿǸ 

Very well. We have a question 
which we always ask someone like 
yourself who has the courage to 
come out and talk to the people 
who are listening. Congratulations 
for having this courage. If someone 
is sitting down and listening to you 
now and needs this help, but he is 
saying “I am ashamed to enquire 

 



about help, to ask for help”. What 
words do you have for him? 

6.38-
7.14 

Female 
speaker 

 ǳ ܼܿǸ ǵȉܹȁ ȷȈܵ Ǩܵܘ Ȩțܸ. ܼܐܿ ʧȆȎܵ ȷȈܵ ،ȷȈܵ ܗȨܹȡܵ ȃȎ ܿȤܼȋܵܐ ǳǪܸ ǧȎܵܵܐ
 ȍ ܿȡܼ ǨܼܘܵܬǵȈܵ ǵȈܼܵܘܵܬǨ. ܼܐܿ ǳȏȋܸ ǳܼܝ Ȑị̑ ܼܐܿ ܼܿǸ ǵȉܹȁܼ Ǩܵܘ ǳȏȋܸܼܝ، ܼܐܿ
  ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ Ȑ ܿȉܼǪܸǵȁܵ ȍ ܿȡܼ ǨܼܘܵܬǵȈܵ ȓ ܼܐܿ ܼܿǪ ،ܼܝǳȏȋܸ Ǩܵܐܵܗ Ȑ ܿȉܼǪܸǵȁܵ

 ȃܼȏǸ ܚ ܼܐܿ ܿȠܼȋܵܕ ǧȡܵ ǧܹȎ̈Ȥ݇Ǹܹ݇ܐ ȍ ܿȡܼ .ܢ ǶܼȂܼܬܿ ܼܿǸ ǵ̇ȉܵǹ ܿ
ܼǭܸ̰Ƕ̰Ǯ ܼܿȋ
ȍ ܿȡܼ ȓ ܼܿǪ ،Ȑ ܿȏܼȋܸ ܼܝǳȏȋܸ ǳ ܼܿǸ ǵȉܹȢܸȥܵ 

 Ȑ ܿȉܼǪܸǵȁܵ... ”inaudible”...  ǧǪܵܢ ܵܪȨܸȁܼܐ ʧܟǶܼȎ ܿȤܼȋܕܵܐ ʧȇȁ ܿǦܼȋ
 Ȑ ܿȉܼȒܵȋܵ ،ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐȐȂܼ ʧǪܗܿܘȨȂǪܹ ǳ ܼܿǸ Ǩܵܘǵȁܼ ...عازف عالمي  ،

 ، ʧܟǶܼȏǮܵǪ ȨȗܸǳȁܵǧȂܵȘȌȥܸ ܸܬǶȁ ܬǶܼǪ   ǧȌܵȅ ǧȏܹȘ ܼܿȁ .ǵܹȁܼܕ
 Ȑ ܼܿȁ ǧܹȏ̈ȗܵǳȁܵ Ǩܵܘǵȁ مشھور  ȷܹȈ ؟Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧȂܵȌȑܸ .ǧܹȂȎܕܼܘ Ƕǭܵ

 .ǨܼܘܙܼܘܵܬǳǪ ȃȏ ܿȗܼǳȁܵ ȷܹȈ ؟Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǩȤܵ ܿȅܼ ؟ȃȏ ܿȗܼǳȁܵ 

I will tell him no, don’t be ashamed. 
This is not something, this is 
something from God. God gave us 
this thing, but God gave us other 
things in order that we get on with 
our lives. God took something from 
us, but He gave us … 
[inaudible] … There are many 
people, for example like 
Beethoven, who was a world-
renowned musician. As you know 
yourself, you have heard of him. In 
other words, how famous he was 
in the world. Was he blind? I don’t 
know. Was he deaf? I truly do not 
know. 

 

7.15 Male 
speaker 

 .Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǩȤܵ ܿȅܼ He was deaf.  

7.15-
7.49 

Female 
speaker 

ǧȏܵȁܼܕ ǩܹ̈Ȥȋܵ ǩܹ̈Ȥȋܵ ݇ܐǧܹȎ̈Ȥ݇Ǹܹ، ܼܙܿ ܬܵܪܵܘ̈ܬǨܹ  مشھورین ܐȨȁܼ ܼܙܿ . ܐȨȁܼ ܼܐܿ
 ǳ ܼܿǸ ǩǳܵ ܵ ʧǫȗ ǧȏܵȁܼܿܘܢ ،فریقܕǵȈȨȁܼܐ   ǧܹȅܼܘȤ ܼܿȥ ،ǨܵܬǶܼȉȂܼțȥ ǧܹȎ ܼܐܿ

ǧȏܵȁ ȷȉܵȢܵȦǪܸ ،ܝǵȂ ܿȏܼǭܵܕ Ǩܹܬܵܪܵܘ̈ܬ ǧ،   احسن Ƕǭܵ ǧȏܵȁ ܼܐܿ ܹȑ̈Ǧ ܿȅܼ
 ܵȢȥǧܵȚ̮ .ܝǵȂ ܿȏܼǭܵܕ Ǩܹܬܵܪܵܘ̈ܬ ǧȡܵ ǧȌܵȥܸ ǧȏܵȁ ȷȉܵ، ،ǶܼȌȡܵ  ǶܼȌȡܵ ܼܐܿ

Ȩܸț. ܘ݇ܐǶܵȁ ǩȤܵȋܵܢ ǧȡܵ ܵܐȃܼȎ ܕܐǵȈȨȁܼܿܘܢ   ʧȆȎܵ ȷȈܵ ،Ȩțܸ ʧȆȎܵ
Ȩȁܼܕܐ ǧȌܵȁ ǧ ܵܗȷȈܵ، ܐǵȈȨȁܼܿܘܢ ǶܼȉȂܼțȥܵܬǨ، ܼܐܿ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ ȷȈܵ ،ܿܘܢǵȈ

ǳȏȌܸȉȅ ȨȂȎܸܼܝ. ǶܼǪǶܿȉǻܢ ǳȏȋܸܼܝ  ܓ ܕܼܬܿ ܿȤܼǭܵ .ܿܘܢȨȂܼț ʧȆȎܵ
 ܵȎܕ݇ܐ ǧȡܵ ǵȈܹ ܿܘܢȨȂܼȂȘǪܵܕǧܹȦ̈،  ȷȈܵ .ܢǶܿ ʧȅܘȤܸܵȁ ܕܗܼܘǧȌܵȅ ܼܗܿ

 ǨȨܵȂ ܼܿǪ Ƕǭܵ ǧǫܹȁܼȨȁ ܿܘܢȨȁܼܵܗܘ . 

There are other singers, singers 
who are famous. There are 
countries that are forming teams of 
those who have disability. They are 
taking part in competitions in their 
own countries and winning the best 
cups, earning fame for their own 
countries. Therefore, why should 
you be ashamed? Do not be 
ashamed. And to those who have 
a disability, who have this 
condition, whatever disability they 
have, do not be ashamed. You 

 



must tell everything. Ask for 
whatever you want from the 
Government people. Do not just sit  
at home. 

7.49-
8.16  

Male 
speaker 

 ǨܵܬǶܼȉȂܼțȥ ̇ܗܝ ،ǧȁܵܿܘܪȨȆȂܼ ʧǪ ǨܵܬȤȡܸǶܼȂȋ ،Ȑܸȏȋܸ ܿǵܼȁ ǧȎܵܵܐ
ܬܝܕ ܼܿǶȁܼ ܕǶܼȋ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȷȈܵ ǩȤܵȋܵܝ݇ ݇ܐ  ǧȦܵȎܵ̇ܗܘ ݇ܐ .ǵȉܹȁܼ ǧȦܵȎܵ̇ܗܘ ݇ܐ

Ȑị̑ ǩȤܵ ܕ̇ܗܝ  ʧǪǶܼǭ ܫǶܼǪ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǵܹȉȁܼܕ ǧȦܵȎܵȤ ܼܿǪ ǵȉܹȁܼ
 ǬȦܸǸܵ ،ǳ ܼܿǸ ǨܹǷǸܵ ǧȦܵȎܵ݇ܐ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȢǫܸȥܵ ȷȈܵ ܓ ܿȤܼǭܵ ̰ȇȁܼܗ .ǨܵܬǶܼȉȂܼțȥ

 ܵȋ ǧȦܵȎܵ̇ܗܘ ݇ܐ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧܹȁܼܘǷǹ ܼܿȋ ǨܵܬǶܼȉȂܼțȥ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ܼȃȏ  ̇ܗܘ .ǵȉܹȁ
 ܵȤȢܵȁܼܐ ǵȈܹȨȁܼܐ ǧȦܵȎܵ݇ܐ  ǵȉܹȁܼܕ ǨܹǷǸܵ ǧȦܵȋܵ ܓ ܼܗܿ ܿȤܼǭܵ .ܗܝǶܼȏǭܵܕ ǩ

 ǧȦܵȎܵȤ ܼܿǪ  عاديȋ .Ȑ ܿȉܼȅ ʧȇȁ ܿǦܼ 

Ms Victoria, I believe that the 
disability you are talking about 
does not define what kind of 
person he is. That person is a 
human being who is greater than 
that disability. He must not ignore 
it. One thinks that this disability 
shows who that person is. That 
person has his/her own dignity. 
People must see him/her as an 
ordinary human being just like all 
of us. 

 

8.17-
8.44 

Female 
speaker 

 ȷȈܵ ،ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ݇ȃܼȎܕܵܐ ǧȡܵ ܬܼܝ ܿǵܼȁܼȠ ܿȎܼ  ܿܘܢȨȁܼȤȋܵܐ ȷȈܵܿܘܢ ܘȨȂܼ ʧǪȨȁܵ
.ǵ̇ȉܵȢȁܼȤȚ ܬܼܝǶܼȂ ܼܿǸ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȁܵ ȷȈܵ .ǧ ܼܐܿ ܵ ʧȅȷ ܿȈܼ ܠ ما طول  ȷȈܵ.  ،ܼܗܿ

ܓ   ܿȤܼǭܵ ،ǨȨܵȏ ܼܿȌǸ ݇ܐǧȦܵȎܵ ܐǧǸܵǶܼȋ ǵȈܹȨȁܼ، ܐǵȈܹȨȁܼ ܼܬܿ
Ǩܕܵܗܹܘ .... ”inaudible” .ȐǪܸȤ ܿ

ܼ̰ǮǪ ǧȎܵܐܼܘܦ ܵܐ
ܓ ”ǶܼȌȡܵ.... ”inaudible؟  ܿȤܼǭܵ ܬܼܝǶܼȂ ܼܿǸ ǧȎܵܐܼܘܦ ܵܐ ،ǶܼȌȡܵ

ܠ ܕܗ̇  ǧ ܼܗܿ ܵǭ̰Ƕ ܵǭ̰ǨǵܵȈܵ    …ǨǵǮܵȁ ܕܼܐܿ

My advice for those people is: 
don’t sit down and don’t say “my 
life is finished, this is it, this is the 
end”. No, no. As long as one has a 
brain, has thinking, he should be 
[inaudible]… I too will try. Why? 
[inaudible]…why. My life too must 
move on, until when God… 

 

8.45-
9.25 

Male 
speaker 

 ǧȦܵȋܵ ܓ ܼܗܿ ܿȤܼǭܵ ǨܵܬǶܼȂ ܼܿǸ ،ܬܝ ܼܿǶȁܼ ܕܼܘܙ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧȁܵ ܵܐȐȂȋܹ، ܵܐȐȂȋܹ. ܼܐܿ
 ǧȋܹܼܘǷȋ ܬܝ ǧǼܵȉܵȚ ܘܼܗܿ ܼܿǶȁܼܕ ȃ ܵ ʧȆȏܵǭܵ ǧȌܵȒǪܵܘ ،ǧȋܵǳ݇ȢܵȈܵ ȷȈ݇ܵܐܵܙ

ǨȨܵȋ ܕ  ܿǷܼȋ ǧȑܵǵ ܕܵܐܵܗǨ ܼܗܿ ܼܿǪ ǧȂܵȘȌܵȦǪܸ ǧȏܵȁܼܝ ܕǵȂ ܿȉܼȅ ǧȡܵ 
[NDIS]ǧȁܵ ȤܵܬǨ ܕ  ، ܼܐܿ ܼܿȁ  National Disability]ܼܗܿ

Insurance Scheme]  ǧȏܵȁ ܕܼܝǶܿȋ .ܝǵȂ ܿȉܼȅ ǧȡܵ ǩȤܸܵȁ ܿǵܼȁܼ
 ǧܹ̈ȁȤܵǸܵ݇ܐ ȃ ʧȆȎܵȤܵǫ ܼܿǸ ݇ȃܼȎܵܐ ǧȡܵ  ،ȃ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȁܕ ǨȨܵȋܐܼܘ ،ȃ ʧȆ ܼܼܿȁܕ ǧܹȁ̈ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ

ǵȂܝ ܿȉܼȅ ǧȡܵܘ ،ǧȂܵȘȌܵȦǪܸ ǧȏܵȁܼ؟  ܕǧȂܵȘȌܵȦǪܸ ǧȏܵȁܼܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ
  ȨȂ ܿȈܼܿܘܢ ܕǵȈ ܝȨ ܼܿȋܸȤț ܼܿȋܿܘܢ، ܕǵȈ ܿܬܝȤܼȋܝ ܕܵܐȨ ܼܿȁȠȋܵ ܕܼܝǶܼȋ

 ܵȨǫȉܵǻܘ ǨܵܬȤ ܼܿȁ ǳȏȋܸ ǳܼܝ ȷȈܵ ܨǶܼǪ ȃȚܵܬ ܼܗܿ ܼܿǸ ؟ǨܵܬȤ ܼܿȁ  Ǩ ܕܼܗܿ

Amen, Amen. You are very right. 
Life must always go on. 
Congratulations to you for coming 
out and talking to all those who are 
listening to this talk about the 
NDIS. This support that the 
National Disability Insurance 
Scheme is providing helps 
everyone. What are your last 

 



words to your Assyrian people who 
are listening, and to all the people 
who are listening? What can you 
tell them, explain to them that there 
is nothing wrong with help and 
asking for help? 

9.25-
10.14 

Female 
speaker 

  Ȑ ܼܼܿȁܕ ǧܹȁ̈ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧܹȂ̈ȋܵǳ ܿȡܼ ݇ȃܼȎܵܐ ،Ȑ ܼܼܿȁܕ Ǩ ܹȨ̈ȏܵǪ Ȑị̑ ܢǶܵȁ ǧǫܵȉܵǻ
 ǩǳ݇ȉܵ ܼܿȁ ǳ ܼܿǸ ǵȈܹ ܸܬǷǸܵ ܓ ܿȤܼǭܵ ،Ȑ ܿȏܼǮܵǪ Ǻܿțܼ ʧȆȎܵ ȷȈܵ ܓ ܿȤܼǭܵ ،Ȑ ܿȏܼǭܵܕ
ܢ  ǶܼȢȒܵܬǨ، ܐܸ ܿȗܼ ،ܼܝǳȏȋܸ ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ ǳ ܼܿǸ ǵ̇ȈܵȨȁܼܕܐ ǨܵܬȤܵǪ ǩǳܵǸ Ȑ ܼܿȁ

Ƕܿܢ ̈ ʧȅǶȎܵǶܼȏǪ ܿܘܢȨǸ ǳȏȋܸ ȊȅǧܹȏȘܼܝ ܕǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ، ܼܐܿ ܼܿȁ ،  ܢǶܿȘ̰ܸǮ ܼܿȥ
ǧܹȏȘ ܵܐȃܼȎ  ܐܼܿ  ǵȈܿܘܢ، ܼܿȁ ،ܢǶܿ ̈ ʧȅǶȎܵǶܼȏǪ ܢǶܿȡǶܿ ʧǫȥ .ܼܝȤȌȁܵܕ ʧȇȁ

ǵȂܝ ܵܗܹܘǵȈ Ǩܿܘܢ  ܿȏܼǮܵǪ ثقة ،ǨȨܵȂ ܼܿǪ Ƕǭܵ ȃܼ ʧǪȨȁܵ ȷȈܵ .ܝǵȂ ܿȏܼǮܵǪ
 ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ Ȑ ܿȎܼǶܼȏǪܕ ǨܵܬǶܼȂ ܼܿǸ ǧȁܵ ȤȂܼܵ بعد ܼܐܿ ʧǪܕ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ ܗ̇ ̇ܗܝ 

  ،ǧܹȎ̈Ȥܸܵȁ Ȑ ܼܗܿ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܐ ȷȈܵܵܗ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȷȈܵ ǧܹȂȎܕܼܘ .ȷȈܵ .ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ ǵ̇ȉܵȅ
 Ǩܵܗܹܘ .ǧܹȏ̈ܵȁܼǳȏȋܸ ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ ǧȡܵ ǩܹܼܘܪǳ ܼܿȥ ǧȏܵȁܼܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ Ȑ ܿȈܼȨȁܼܐ

  .Ȑ ܿȈܼǦȡܵ ܹܗǳ ܵ ʧǫȗ ܼܝǳȏȋܸ Ǩܵܘ ǧȌܵȂܼȒ ܵܪǧǪܵ ܗܼܘǧȌܵȅ، ܕǵȉܹȁܼ ܼܐܿ ܼܿǪ
  ǧȏܵȁܼܕ ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ǧܹȎ ǧȡܵ ǨȨܵȁȨܵȏ ܕܼܐܿ ܼܿȋ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧǫܵȉܵǻ ،ǧܹȏȘ ܼܿȁ

ǧǪܹܼܘȨ ܼܿȋ  .... ”inaudible”   ܿܘܢǵȈȨȁܼܕܐ.... ”inaudible”  
 ǧܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ǧ ܵ ʧȅܵܗܕ ǧȡܵ ǩܹܪǶܼȁ Ƞȋܵ ǧܹȏȘܼܝ ܕǧȏܵȁܼ ܼܗܿ ܼܿȁ 

I am asking our girls, our own 
Assyrians, we must not be 
ashamed of ourselves. You must 
see a boy or a girl who has such a 
thing, such a difficulty, whatever it 
is. You, your children. I mean, 
encourage them. As they say, let 
your children have faith in 
themselves. They should not be 
sitting at home. This is how our 
children’s living is. That is it. All 
roads are closed. No. The world is 
not like that. Thanks to the 
Government who is doing this thing 
for us. In other words, I wish these 
people [inaudible]…success, who 
have [inaudible]… who are helping 
such people. 

 

10.15-
10.29 

Male 
speaker 

 ،ǧȁܵܿܘܪȨȆȂܼ ʧǪ ǨܵܬȤȡܸǶܼȂȋ .ܬܝ ܼܿǶȁ ܕܼܘܙ ǧǪܵܬܝ. ܵܪ ܼܿǶȁ ܕܼܘܙ ǧǪܵܵܪ
  ȃ ʧȆ ܿȉܼȗܹǳȁ ǧܵȁܼܼܝ، ܵܗܕȤȌȁܵܕ ʧȇȁ ǨȨܵȌȂܼȒ ܵܪǧǪܵ. ܼܐܿ ܼܿǪ ܝȨ ܼܿȁܵܗܘ

Ț ǧȦܵȋܵ ܵܐܵܗǨܕ Ȩܝ، ȷȉܵȢܵȑȤܵȚ ܼȁȨ ܼܗܿ ܼܿȂȘǪܵܕ Ȑ ܼܿȌȁܼܐ ،ǵܹȉȁ ǧǹܵ
  Ǻ ܼܿȋܸǷȋ ܚ ǧܹȁǳǸܸ ܕܼܗܿ ܬܝ. ǳǪܸ ܵܗܼܘܿ ܿȤܼǫܸǹ ܼܿȋ ،ȃ ʧȅȨܵȂ ܼܿǪ ǵȉܹȁܼܕ

 .ȃ ʧȆȏܵȋܸ 

You are so right, so very right. 
Thank you very much Ms Victoria. 
As they say, now you know that 
this Radio Program is always open 
to you, it is your home. Whenever 
you want to call us, we will be 
delighted to talk with you. 

 

10.30-
10.38 

Female 
speaker 

 ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧȌܹȂܼȒ ܼܿǪܘ  ǧǪܵܵܪ ǩȤܵȢܵȁܼܐ ȃܼȈȨȁܼܐ .ȷȉܵȢܵȑȤܵȚܿܘܢ ܕȨǸ ܼܐܿ
Ƕܿܢ،   ʧȅǶȉܵȢܵȑȤܵȚ ǵȏܹ ܿȘܼȌȦܵȁܼ ǧȦܵȋܵ Ƕܿܢ. ܘܵܐǧȎܵ ܼܗܿ ʧȅǶܵȂܼǪ

Thank you too, you people of the 
Radio Program. I have a lot of 

 



 .ǧǪܵܵܪ ،ǧȌܹȂܼȒ ܼܿǪ ǧǪܵܿܘܢ ܵܪȨȁܼܘܵܗܘ respect for you. And I always listen 
to your program. Thank you very 
much. 

10.39-
10.40 

Male 
speaker 

 .ǧȏܵȂ ܼܿȦǪ ܫǶܼȚ .ȃ ʧȆȉܵ ʧȅܸȤǪܵ ǧȁܵȤȋܵܘ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǨȨܵȌȂܼȒ ܼܿǪ Thank you very much, and may 
God bless you. Goodbye. 

 

10.41-
10.42 

Female 
speaker 

 .ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧȌܹȂܼȒ ܼܿǪ[Thank you, bye bye] Thank you very much. Thank you, 
bye bye. 

 

     

     

     

     
 


